Foxreal Blu-ray Ripper Updated with MKB V20 Support and CUDA acceleration
Foxreal Blu-ray Ripper is updated with its absolute support for MKB V20. With the advanced CUDA
acceleration and the unique audio and video sync technology, users can get the best enjoyment.
Online PR News â€“ 28-December-2010 â€“ December 28, 2010 - Foxreal Studio, an excellent and
professional developer, has updated its hot sale productFoxreal Blu-ray Ripper which can decrypt, rip and
convert any latest generation Blu-ray and common DVDs to almost all popular formats for enjoying on PC or
portable devices. This significant updating is mainly based on customers need and future development trend.
More humane designs and practical functions are added to this product for better user experience.
Â
The biggest highlight of this update is the MKB v20 support. With it, the lastest Foxreal Blu-ray Ripper
enables users to crack, rip almost all Blu-ray discs with protection of AACS (Up to MKB v20), region code or
BD+ to many other regular video formats for playback on kinds of portable and hardware devices or players.
What's more, this powerful Blu-ray Converter adopts CUDA acceleration. Now, users can rip blu ray discs
copyrighted by MKB v20 to their HTC Droid, HTC EVO 4G, Nexus S, Droid X, HDTV, TViX, WDTV, Apple
TV, Galasy S, Galasy Tab, iPad 2 or other portable devices with 500% faster conversion.
Â
The lastest version now has fixed the bug for those BD+ discs collapsed when conversion. So, users are able
to fast decrypt their BD+ discs without problems.
Â
Apart from two updated features mentioned above, the lastest version of Foxreal Blu-ray Ripper maintains
the advanced audio and video sync technology to perform a better audio and video sync effect. With this
wonderful application such terrible problem that audio is 1 second faster than mouth will never happen. Now
users can enjoy HD videos easily with it.
Â
System Requirements:
Operating System: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/Windows 7
DirectX Version: 9.0 or above
Memory: 64MB at least
Processor: Intel Pentium â…¢ processor at 500 MHz
Hard Disc Space: 512MB or above
Â
Pricing and Availability:
Foxreal Blu-ray Ripper is available now only at $34.3.
Besides, all the update is for free and warm after-sale service is available.
Â
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About company:
Foxreal Studio is a professional multimedia software provider for personal and public entertainment with the
brilliant download, conversion and copy products which can not only download videos from almost all
video-sharing sites, but also convert videos to portable devices, such as iPad, Galaxy Tab, iPhone4, Galaxy
S, iPod Touch 4, Apple TV, PSP, Xbox 360. What's more, all operations can be completed by one click.
Â
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